Outreach

At regular intervals, the ccNSO organisers webinars:
- for newcomers and those that want to learn more about the work of the ccNSO, or
- webinars that focus in-depth on a certain topic.

Consult the recordings here.

The ccNSO Council is at times invited to provide updates to external parties, such as for instance Regional Organisations. Here you will be able to find the slide decks used during those updates.

⭐ ccNSO Regional Updates - 2021 ⭐
- APTLD81, 24 February 2022 | 05:00 UTC

⭐ ccNSO Regional Updates - 2020 ⭐
- Update to LACTLD, 13 May 2020
- Update to APTLD, 3 September 2020

⭐ ccNSO Regional Updates - 2019 ⭐
**Asia-Pacific Region**
- Update at APTLD Members Meeting, 5-6 September, Iskandar Puteri, Malaysia

⭐ ccNSO Regional Updates - 2018 ⭐
**Asia-Pacific Region**
- Update at APTLD Members Meeting, 20-21 September, Tashkent, Uzbekistan

**European Region**
- Update at CENTR General Assembly, 5-6 February, Zurich, Switzerland

⭐ ccNSO Regional Updates - 2017 ⭐
**Asia-Pacific Region**
- Update at APTLD Members Meeting, 2-3 March, Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
- Update at APTLD Members Meetings, 14-15 September, Tbilisi, Georgia

**European Region**
- Update at CENTR General Assembly, 1-2 March, Jurmala, Latvia

⭐ ccNSO Regional Updates - 2016 ⭐
**Asia-Pacific Region**
Update at APTLD Members Meeting, 18-19 February, Auckland, New Zealand
Update at APTLD Members Meeting, 15-16 September, Bangkok, Thailand

European Region

- Update at CENTR General Assembly, 16-17 February, Budva, Montenegro
- Update at CENTR General Assembly, 6-7 October, Belgrade, Serbia